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Town Warrant
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIEE.
ROCKINGHAM, SS.
To the inhabitants of the Town of Derry qualified to vote
in town affairs:
[L. S.]
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the town house in said
town on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary town officers for the year en-
suing.
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the support of schools, for mainte-
3
nance of the poor, for laying out and repairing highways,
building and repairing bridges, and for other necessary
charges arising in said town.
3. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the use of Upton Post, No. 45, Depart-
ment of New Hampshire, Grand Army of the Eepublic, to
defray the expenses of Memorial Day.
4. To hear the reports of agents, auditors or committees
heretofore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the town will vote to raise end appropriate
a sum of money for the improvement of the highways in
accordance with the provision of section 4 of an article
passed by the New Hampshire legislature, 1905, entitled, an
act to provide for the state aid and for the expenditures of
other public moneys in the permanent improvement of main
highways throughout the state.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the purchase of books for the Derry
Public Library, for maintaining said library and pass any
vote relating thereto.
7. To see if the town will vote to issue its bonds for the
purpose of providing for the payment of the purchase price
of the property and franchise of the Derry Water Works Co.,
and pass all necessary votes in relation thereto.
8. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to accept a proposition of the Parker heirs with relation
to the devise or bequest to the town of Derry contained in
the will of the late Edward T. Parker.
9. To see if the town will vote to locate and maintain a
hydrant near the schoolhouse in District No. 2.
10. To see if the town will vote to establish and main-
tain an electric arc light on Mount Pleasant street, near
Morse's Corner.
11. To see if the town will vote to purchase the present
sewage system, construct and maintain additional sewage.
12. To see if the town will vote to light the streets all
night in said Derry.
13. To see if the town will vote to hold its annual town
meetings and state elections hereafter at the Adams Memo-
rial Building in said town.
14. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen to
sell and convey lots in the public cemetery at East Derry,
and approve and ratify the sales and conveyances already
made.
15. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
for any articles embraced in this warrant.
Given under our hands and "seal this twenty-third day of












Summary of taxes on thie polls and estate liable to be taxed
in the town of Derry, on the first day of April, 1906:
State tax $3,315 00
County tax 5,197 97
Schools (by law) 4,972 50
Highways 6,070 00
Water supply 2,600 00
Electric lights 2,400 00
School books and supplies 600 00
Snow paths 1,200 00
Upton Post, G. A. R 75 00
Pinkerton Academy 700 00
Interest and miscellaneous 5,000 00
Taylor Library 150 00
Derry Public Library 840 00
$33,120 47
SPECIAL APPROPRIATIOlSrS.
Town school district in addition to
amount required by law - $4,000 00
7
Siiperintendent's salary 425 00
Insurance on school buildings .... 400 00
Pay principal and interest on four
notes 1,434 80
Addition on Oak street school-
house 800 00
7,049 80
SPECIAL SCHOOL DISTEICT NO. 2.
In addition to amount required
by law $100 00
Superintendent's salary 75 00
175 00
DEEEY DEPOT FIRE DISTRICT.
Current expenses 3,400 00
3,400 00
DERRY VILLAGE FIRE PRECINCT.
Current expenses 200 00
200 00
$43,945 27




INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF DERRY, 1906.
Polls, 1,324 $132,400 00
Real estate 1,343,250 00
Horses, 470 24,210 00
Oxen, 12 525 00
Cows, 634 13,820 00
Other neat stock, 66 1,050 00
Sheep, 4 12 00
Hogs, 9 90 00
Fowls, 500 140 00
Carriages, 40 5,250 00
Stock in bank and other corpora-
tions in this state 44,638 00
Stock in corporations out of this
state 38,500 00
Money on hand, at interest, or
on deposit 2,500 00
Stock in trade 64,775 00
Milling, carding machines and
factories, and their machinery, 14,400 00
$1,685,560 00









A. A. Davis $78 60
9
Alfred Farrow 19 86
Daniel Eoberts 24 73 .
A. M. Davis 51 10
Arthur Weaver . . 33 55
William Butler 12 00
Ealph W. Davis 19 53
Perc}^ Serviamer 3 45
Sadie Pettingill 28 40
H. T. House 18 63
William Clapper 6 75
Allie A. Davis 25 61
John Fisher 1 50
Fred Pixley 6 00
John Glidden 7 01
AA^arren Eeynolds 7 88
James Damon 5 25
Frank Baker 4 00
Fred Lupien 4 00
Joseph Fortier 1 05
A. A. Davis 20 00
Hiram Knox 20 40
William Butler 2 75
Frank A. Clark 4 60
Henry Kehoe 3 50
L. E. Eaton 3 30
W. B. Hervey 1 20
CULVEETS.
A. A. Davis $58 81
H. T. House 3 15
10'
$404 65
Alfred Farrow 4 91
Joseph Fortier 4 03
James Damon 2 28
William Clapper 53
Warren Reynolds 8 94
Arthur Weaver 1 75
Fred Kelley 1 75
Ralph W. Davis 26 88
Fred Call 88
Percy House 2 62
Fred Lupien 3 20
Allie A. Davis _ 14 88
James Arlin 1 75
Joseph Williams 9 63
:Nestling 5 63
William Butler 5 75
Leroy Davis 9 28
G. F. Goldsmith 18 38




A. A. Davis $39 63
James Damon 12 26
Allie A. Davis 17 50
Joseph Fortier 18 38i
Alfred Farrow 3 50
Warren Reynolds 4 38
John Moran 3 50
A. M. Davis 18 75
George Dolan 5 25
11
$192 03
Charles Shattuck 6 25
Leroy Davis 21 88
Ealph W. Davis 13 65"
Dynamite caps and fuse 5 91
DISTEICT NO. 2.
F. E. Wells $250 90
E. Frances 60 75
W. Stevens 16 00
Holmes & Wheeler 2 00
E. Gilman 31 50
W. E. Dean 28 00
Frank Trask 18 75
Henry Bradford (gravel) 6 75
DISTEICT NO. 3.
John Moore $34 50
James McCleary 9 00
Johnson 19 50
John Clarey 16 60
Samuel Aiken 16 50
Walter Stevens 2 75
Ballou 3 45
Posts and rails 2 25
DISTEICT NO. 4.
C. H. Day $88 70
L. E. Frost 46 20






J. Eoche 12 38
J. x4rata 6 00
J. W. Day 17 78
C. Heath 8 00
J. H. Miltimore 4 85
J. W. White 19 13
J. Hall 3 00
J. Sheean . 37 87
E. Dresser 1 50
Pendleton 75
D. G. Bodwell (gravel) 4 10
J. H. Miltimore 8 00
DISTEICT No. 5.
A. G. Low $55 25
Walter Scott 69 85
Harry Mckerson 10 14
John Merrifield 24 53
Love Frost 40 00
James 7 60
Willie Parker 2 55
Will Noble 5 70
Horace Johnson 3 90
Jacob Lutz 2 40
Sidney Bamford 12 75
Frank Pratt 3 00
James Eaton 14 00






C. E. Eand $33 00
.
F. B. Lovett 7 50
Willie Damren 21 00
C. W. Garland 16 25
C. E. Damren 60 00
Ernest Honston 15 00
Ered Lupien 16 00
A. J. Spollett 32 00
Frank Coombs 1 50'
Bert Kimball 6 00
Eobert Herrick 4 50
Fred Honston C 75
C. A. Ta3dor 6 00
Alonzo Kimball 16 00
B. F. Honston (1905) 10 00
Charlie Damren 2 00
DISTRICT NO. 7.
A. F. Kimball $195 45
C. A. Taylor 24 75
E. H. Camren 14 00
W. W. Taylor 16 50
George Chase 1 50
Joseph Lamb 1 50
A. W. Kimball 24 75
B. H. Kimball 18 00
F. R. Honston 14 25
DISTRICT NO. 8.




Martin Johnson 7 87
Charles Willey 35 44
W. Logan ... 39 30
C. Taylor 23 63
G. W. Dickey 8 75
0. Eeed 3 00
W. S. Clement 7 36
H. Logan 3 35
J. D. S. Pingree 33 80
J. F. Baker 37 63
A. Hill 4 35
DISTRICT NO. 9.
M. M. Estey $374 00
William Brown 35 35
H. Hammond 66 50
John Sullivan 33 50
Frank Greeley 16 50
Mr. Kent 10 00
Mr. Boran 75
H. Griffin 18 00
Jenkins 17 35
Frank Sullivan 33 35
Henry Buzzell 10 50
William Grey 17 50
N. H. Estey 9 63
Roy Hall 36 35
Amos Morse 4 00





W. E. Greeley $30 00
C. Eau 13 13
C. Gannett 11 63
W. Gannett 9 38
A. Averill 3 75
DISTRICT NO. 11.
HIGHWAYS.
Charles R. Martin $126 98
Myron Richardson 101 30
William Madden 92 98
Moran Bros 105 68
Gilbert Weaver 25 50
Martin Bennett 41 32
Joseph Riveald 13 00
Lewis LaTrop 25 38
William Moran 10 50
F. R. Bagley 15 36
A. E. Ballon 42 83
T. Willett 68 17
John Taylor 100 69
George Davenport 52 00
John Weeks 19 25
Frank Nash 100 00
Michael Owens 58 00
Everett Hooper 15 75
Lewis LaCross 13 00
Michael Kelley 36 51
John Sullivan 100 41
16
$67 89
Jasper Chase 142 70
Henry Kehoe 19 13
John Walker 1 75
Maurice Lane 3 50
Joseph Hall 1 07
George Mitchell 5 25
Sewell Boyce 88
John Bancroft 10 50
W. P. Horne 311 64
William Moore 2 50
Cement 95
Gilbert Weaver • 3 95
W. P. Horne 39 40
Holmes & Wheeler 428 85
SIDEWALKS.
Holmes & Wheeler $220 40
M. M. Estey 87- 07
Myron Eichardson 110 00
C. E. Martin 158 10
Jasper Chase 75 00
Mike Kelley 30 00
Mike Owens 25 04
George Davenport 40 96
John Taylor 59 00
A. E. Ballon 45 00
F. E. Bagley 22 00
E. W. Sweat 3 50
P. Bergen 5 25
William Graham 3 50
William Tobin 5 25
17
John Shay 2 63
Augustus Bennett 3 50
George Corliss 3 50
A. H. Card 8 75
Merrill 2 63
Frank'Kash 105 48
James Eyan 26 84
P. Connor 18 68
J. Jameson 24 53
Emery Alexander 30 80
Averill Fay 53 20
Eobert Elkins 10 40
John Sullivan 104 00
William Madden 7 47
DISTEICT NO. 12.
Fred Lupien $65 45
Arthur Eogers 12 15
W. G. Boyd 25 84
Charles Garland 2 85
Charles Damieux 5 50
Wallace Stevens 2 40
EOADS AND BEIDGES.
Head & Dowst $216 84
I. Eandall 13 80
F. M. Stearns 8 55
W. F. Neal, supplies 3 99
Morin Brothers, labor and sup-
plies 80 00




American Plow Co 19 79
C. A. Martin, paving stone 18 00
E. E. Griffin, supplies 1 00
Derry News 7 33
E. N. Whitney 76 32
C. H. Day, bridges 7 34
DE. brown's fund, PICKING STONES FROM HIGHWAY.
John H. Lowe $4 65
MISCELLANEOUS.
Abbott, Davis Co., repairing 1 80
0. C. Griffin, part
_
payment for
moving houses 300 00
W. H. Carpenter, balance due for
drawing dirt 50
Town of Londonderry, surveying
Holmes Eoad 1 50
$746 11
TOWN POOR.
Frank A. Clark, supplies for J. J.
Berger $3 80,
W. R. Sanders, professional services
to Fannie Tilton 36 00
$38 80
TRANSIENT POOR.
George W. Batehelder, lodging three tran-
sients $38 85
DEPENDENT SOLDIERS.
A. A. Davis, wood for David Coffin, $9 00
19
33
C. G. Sars-ent, aid 3 00
$287 52
COUNTY POOE.
Kean & Sheelian, for burial of
G-eorge Lincoln $16 00
Dr. G. H. Beekley, services to and
carrying Wni. Hobdy to hospital, 8 00
Dr. G. H. Beekley, taking George
Lincoln to hospital 6 95
Dr. W. R. Sanders, services for
Eosa and Mary Prince 14 00
Mrs. Peter Tetu, board and care of
Minnie Goselin and daughter ... 40 00
Dr. A. J. Gravel, professional ser- •
vices to Minnie Davis 8 00
Sacred Heart Hospital, board and
attendance for Wm. Hobdy. .... 17 00
Sacred Heart Hospital, board and
attendance for George Lincoln. . 5 00
ISTew Hampshire Orphans' Home,
board of Agnes Sullivan 61 00
H. L. Benson, supplies for Hazel
. Carter 4 30
Annis Grain & Lumber Co., sup-
plies 1 92
A. L. Proctor, supplies for Hazel
Carter 10 01
F. J. Shepard, room rent for Hazel
Carter 8 00
L. S. Dearborn, M. D., professional
services for Miss Prince 2 00
2i
jST. H. Dickey, milk for Miss Siblis,
Marion P. Cole, care and board for
Eva Cole Qirard
F. A. Clark, supplies for Jennie
Evans
T. B. Abbott, board of George King,
Harriette Champagne, board and
medicine for T. Davis
Gr. H. Beckley, medical attendance
to Miss Eva Cole Girard
Mrs. A. L. Downer, care of and
nursing Eva Cole Girard
E. K. Whitney, car fare and sup-
plies for George Griffin
A. L. Proctor & Co., supplies for
Mrs. J. Balduc
Fontaine & Lemieux, supplies for
Medric Eecord
New Hampshire State Hospital
board and supplies for George
Owens
P. L. Wallace, burial of Walter
Gray
George H. Beckley, M. D., exami-
nation and trip to Concord with
Mrs. Charles Perkins 8 00
J. A. Hunt, board of Lizzie Den-
nett 79 50
Ameen Jililaty, supplies .' 12 00
Dr. E. E. Lake, medical attend-
ance to Jennie Evans 34 50
22
1
S. H. Bell, supplies for M. Record, 6 25
M. A. Columbia, care of Mrs.
Jililaty 13 50
Jonathan McAllister, funeral ex-
penses of G. I. Clioate 16 00
Andrew R. Sheldon, house rent of
George Roberts 40 00
Mrs. A. W. Davidson, care of
Ameen Jililaty 48 00
E. N". Whitney, shoes for Roberts
family 1 35
W. R. Sanders, M. . D., profes-
sional services to G. I. King .... 400
St. Patrick's Orphanage, one
month's board for three La Bos-
cie children 15 00
Susie A. Clark, care of Susie C.
Taylor 6 00
B. F. Houston, milk for George
Roberts' family 11 00
New Hampshire Orphans' Home,
board of Rachel Hosley 30 00
Elmer H. Spollet, milk for George
Roberts 6 70
L. G. Dearborn, M. D., taking Susie
C. Taylor to hospital and attend-
ance 12 20
C. R. Martin, burial of Amelia La
Boscie 15 00
Elliott Hospital, board and nursing
Miss Clara Taylor 70 00
23
E. S. Huntress, M. D., professional
services to Jennie Evans 17 00
E. N. Whitney, supplies for George
Eoberts 175
Charles Charest, M. D., medical at-
tendance to M. Eecord 35 00
C. H. Gordon, burial of Sadie Jili-
laty 16 00
C. H. Gordon, taking Clara Taylor
to hospital 5 00
C. H. Gordon, burial of George I.
King 16 00
Dr. C. G. Cogswell, examination of
Mrs. Charles Perkins 3 00
Henry W. Bagley, expense of taking
E. H. Hall to Brentwood 5 00
]Sr. G. Head, house rent of Jennie
Evans 48 00




C. G. Kimball, treasurer, appropria-
tion, 1906 $10,597 50
Notes and interest 1,434 80
Literary fund 441 09
Interest on Alexander fund 101 78
Dog money 483 34





L. B. Hardy, treasurer, appropria-
tion $930 00
Literary fund $63 38
Interest on Alexander fund 18 23
Dog money 86 35
Superintendent's salary from state, 75 00
SCHOOL OFFICEES.
Annie L. Sanders, member school
board $25 00
Annie B. Shepard, member school
board 57 63
A. B. Wark, member school board, 50 00
Ernest L. Abbott, member school
board 79 60
C. G-. Kimball, moderator, 1906. .
.
3 00
C. G. Kimball, treasurer 35 00
Eichard H. Adams, auditor 1 00
W. T. Morse, clerk 5 00
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SUPPLIES.
TOWN DISTEIOT.
American Book Co $199 31
A. C. Heath & Co 9 50
Milton Bradley & Co 13 06
Edward E, Babb & Co 94 49
Ginn & Co 19 33
J. L. Hammett & Co 147 01




Maynard, Merrill Co 15 20
A. S. Barnes & Co 2 00
Silver, Burdette & Co 27 40
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover 11 76
Magnet Publishing Co 14 80
Educational Publishing Co 44 97
Houghton, Mifflin & Co 20 09
McMillan Co . 1 31
Macey Co 3 09
D. Appleton Co 5 25
Benjamin H. Sanborn 15 29
SPECIAL DISTKICT NO. 2,
Charles Bartlett $18 49
Edward E. Babb 40 99
Ginn & Co 5 50
American Book Co 21 12
D. C. Heath & Co 10 48
Atkinson, Mentzer & Grover .... 1 55
Benjamin PI. Sanborn 9 50
Silver, Burdette & Co 5 10










Farnham and Haynes, supplies for
James Sweetland while quaran-
tined 10 70
G. H. Beckley, M. D., attendance
on Mrs. Sives' family
Ed M. Lynch, board of health
Fontaine & Lemieux, groceries for
Mrs. Sives while quarantined ....
Magnet Pub. Co., cards for board
of health
A. L. Dodge, examination of dis-
eased horse .-
W. R. Sanders, M. D., services as
health officer
S. H. Bell, medicine for Emma
Sives
S. H. Bell, supplies for board of
health
George C. Wallace, quarantine ex-
pense
W. E. Sanders, M. D., health offi-
cer from October 1 to Decem-
ber 1
Fred McCuUum, quarantine ex-
pense
George Leonard, quarantine ex-
pense
W. E. Sanders, services as health
officer
iSTathan Williams, quarantine ex-
pense for 6 weeks
27
14
George Kichardson, quarantine ex-
pense 10 50
W. F. Neal, 8^ lbs. brimstone 60
W. E. Sanders, services to Johnson
family ' 32 00
Charles Bartlett, supplies for board "
of health 7 75
SIDEWALKS.
L. M. and H. S. Pike, payment for
sidewalks $2,083 72
Charles E. Martin, concrete cross-
ing 30 00
TOWN" OFFICEES.
Horace A. Hill, service as auditor $5 00




Derry Depot fire district, appropriations $3,400 00
Derry Village fire precinct, appropriations. . . . $200 00
Notes and interest $5,290 84
VITAL STATISTICS.
Charles L. Merriam $1 25
Dr. G. H. Beckley 8 50
Dr. S. J. Cogswell 4 75
Dr. W. E. Sanders 3 50
S. H. Bell 52 99
Charles B. Charest, M. D 3 75




T. H. Williams, painting guide
boards, etc $7 50
Henrietta Norton, copying and
recording 26 00
J. F. Boyle, taking George Owens
to Concord 6 00
Holmes & Wheeler, mileage for
Frank Boyle 3 75
Magnet Publishing Co., 1,500 an-
nual reports 109 00
Magnet Publishing Co., 1,000 let-
terheads and envelopes 5 25
Derry News, taxpayers' notice and
warrant 1 75
William Merrill, recording deed . . 72
Holmes & Wheeler, carting to
East Derry 1 50
Holmes & Wheeler, mileage 1 75
Charles Bartlett, trip book on C.
& D. electric road 4 00
F. M. McGregor, stamps, cards, tel-
ephone 5 90
Magnet ^Publishing Co., legal no-
tice 38
Frank A. Clark, glass, putty, letter
paper, and pick handle 70
H. A. Morse, 1 record book 2 50
W. J. Kingsbur}^, typewriting
records 1 50
Magnet Publishing Co., legal no-
30
tices, blanks, and receipts 4 88
Guy F. Whitten, teams 8 50
Abbott Hardy, insurance on Taylor
Library 15 00
Bartlett & Shepard, insurance on
Adams building
Derry News, inventory notice ....
Magnet Publishing Co., license
blanks and certificates
Magnet Publishing Co., notice to
dog owners
A. A. Eeynolds, librarian of Taylor
Liljrary •
George W. Bachelder, janitor of
town hall
Milwaukee Dustless Brush Co., 1
sanitary brush
K. H. Eamsdell, labor on town
books
A. & D. Bramer, 1 champion
road machine supplies
K. H. Eamsdell, labor on town
books
New England Telephone & Tele-
graph Co., service
Agnes M. Eaton, labor on town
booksi
The Derry News, notices and bill
boards




Eva M. Sweetland, service on town
books 1 50
E. P. Chaplin, D. D. F. D., labor
on Broadway, sprinkling Birch
street
J. B. Duffy & Co., printing speed
limit signs
L. G. Dearborn, M. D., telephone
to Pembroke
Amos Bellavance, rebate on license
for pool table
Edson C. Eastman, four tax collec-
tor's books
H. G. Clark, engineer services on
H. P. Hood Park
W. L. Stevens, damage to team on
culvert. District No. 12
Good Eoads Machinery Co., sup-
plies for road machine
Isaac A. Jones, setting glass and
repairs on town house
N. H. Brown, labor on town books
and surveying
Magnet Publishing Co., advertising,
B. P. Pettingill, repairing pump
at East Derry
D. A. Woodbury, repairs on road
machine
Charles W. Abbott, excess of taxes
for 1905




Deny Xews^ notices, checklist,
etc
F. A. Clark, use of watering
trough
F. A. Clark, supplies for town hall,
Charles L. Woodman, edgestone . .
A. E. Shute, insurance on library
and selectmen's room
Bartlett & Shepard, insurance ....
John G. Crawford, copies of town
warrant
L. H. Pillsbury & Son, stove and
repairs ,
John Berry, overcharge on side-
walk
Dana G. Howe, labor, time taking
census. District No. 2
C. H. Day, wood for town house. .
Fred V. Brown, use of teams
Derry Enterprise, tax collector's
notice
William Hobdy, burying dog, and
carting bill boards
H. W. Bagley, delivering town
flannel
S. M. Noyes, watering trough. . .
.
Derry News, posters
C. H. Day, wood for town house. .






E. S. Elkins $12 30
E. A. Moody 6 38
Derry Depot Fire Department. ... 20 58
$39 26
DEEEY PUBLIC LIBEAEY.
Eev. William E. Gaskin $50 00
Charles W. Abbott, treasurer 815 00
$865 00
TAYLOE LIBEAEY,
William T. Morse $150 00
POLICE ACCOUNT.
A. B. Eoberts, chief of police $732 00
A. B. Eoberts, expense 31 92
C. E. Allen, arrests and witness
fees 5 85
William Hobdy 1 00
A. W. Earrar, service as constable, 4 50
F. V. Brown, taking prisoners to
Windham 3 50
A. C. Sargent, expense to Brent-
wood 1 42
John W. Day, taking man to police
station 2 50
John G. Crawford, complaints and
warrants 18 00
Harry E. Clark, service as special
8
bor and loam 6 90
E. N. Whitney, supplies 51 31
Magnet .Publishing Co., printing
signs 75
W. F. N"eal, supplies 8 46
E. E. Belanger & Co., labor on
closets 4-40
Deny Electric Light Co. . . '. 325 89
H. L. Bartlett & Co., electrical
supplies 2 81
Stokes & Willey, glass, setting, and
painting 3 85
Annis Grain & Lumber Co., phos-
phate for lawn 1 85
William L. S. Tabor, janitor 481 21




W. D. Clark $5 70
A. C. Sargent 3 57
DISTEICT NO. 4.
C. H. Day $3 78
I. W. Day 1 61
John Sheehan 1 31
J. W. White 2 75
L. E. Frost 5 68
M. F. Miltimore 3 50
J. H. Miltimore ' 135
A. H. Lowe 4 35
C. Heath 3 50
DISTRICT NO. 5.
A. O. Lowe $4 20
Peter Kelley 5 60
Harry Nickerson 1 80
Will Noble ..• 75
Herman Scott 60
DISTEICT NO. 6.
B. F. Houston $8 30
E. F. Houston 4 50
W. L. Armstrong 2 25
C. E. Eand 1 50
Davis 1 00








J. D. S. Pingree $6 00
Eugene Pingree 6 00
Ernest Pingree 1 50
John Hunt 4 13
J. F. Baker 4 80




H. E. Eusseil $9 00
George Doubleday 30
W. S. Kent 3 00





DISTEICT NO. 12. .
W. L. Stevens $2 55
Barney Salner 7 23
C. C. Damren 5 60
Charles Damren 60






Fred Lupien 1 35
Carl Lenknart «. 1 35
Moses Salner 90




October 15, 1905, to April 15, 1906 $1,300 00
April 15, 1906, to January 1, 1907 1,841 67
$3,141 67
MOlNTEY ADVANCE;!) TO DElRRY WATER WORKS CO.
L. A. Farrar, mileage $30 00
Miss Anderson, copying 2 35
C. H. Bradford, building tank... 2 00
Guy Whitten, teams 12 00
F. M. Stearns, supplies 3 60
Holmes & Wheeler, mileage 3 16
Fred Short, galvanized pipe 44 20
John B. Varick Co., supplies .... 47 00
Thomas Burns, glass and setting. . 1 75
E. N. Whitney, supplies 8 10
Head & Dowst, supplies 12 98
American Express 1 80
F. E. Fox, payroll . 350 98
$519 92
MONEY LOANED DERRY WATER WORKS.




Derry Electric Lights, lighting the
streets from October 1, 1905, to
April 1, 1906 11,226 08
Derry Electric Lights, lighting the
streets from April 1, 1906, to
October 1, 1906 1,304 40
$2,350 48
GEAND AEMY.
Thomas Abbott, appropriations $75 00
TOWN CEMETEEY.
George W. Bachelder, burying 48
bodies $96 00
George W. Bachelder, entombing
10 bodies 5 00
Henry Kehoe, laying stone wall. . 98 44
F. A. Clark, supplies 1 10
John W. Wliidden, cutting grass in
cemetery 20 001
J. G. Crawford, making deeds .... 2300
J. IsT. Hunt, building avenues .... 78 86
L. E. Davis, moving stone 5 25




To tlie Selectmen of the Town of Derry:
I respectfully submit herewith my report as justice of
the Derry police court, covering the time of about eleven
months, that is from February, 1906, the date of my qualify-
ing for said of&ce, to January 1, 1907.
Total number of civil cases tried by me 18
Total number of criminal cases heard by me 81
I have paid the ©fificers' fees and witness fees in all cases
where the fine and costs have been paid to me.
I have received no costs in civil cases other than an entry
fee of fifty cents in each case, which I have paid myself. as
clerk of said court.
I have collected as fines and costs, over and above officers'
and witness' fees, in criminal cases, the sum of $308 33
There is due me as salary $200 00
There is due me for entry fees,
81 cases at 50c 40 50
81 cases at 50c 40 50
There is due me for issuing 14
41
mittimuses 7-00
Total clue me $247 50





To the Selectmen of the Town of Derry
:
I submit herewith my report as associate justice of the
Derry police court for year ending February 15, 1907:
ISTumber of civil cases tried 4
Number of criminal cases tried 46
I have paid the officers' and witness' fees in all eases
where the fines and costs have been received by me.
Amount of fines collected and paid to town. . $40 00
Amount of noncollectable costs,









SUMMARY RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
keceipts.
Dr.
Amount in treasury February 15,
1906 $5,576 89
John E. Webster, collector 43,245 67
S. H. Bell, dog licenses 585 35
Opera House 1,093 94
State liquor license 9 34
Town licenses ' 345 00
Cemetery lots 209 00
Water works 4 . . . . 465 01
B. T. Bartlett, police court '60 82
E. L. Abbott, police court 40 00
County poor 1,538 35
Sidewalks 450 61
C. G. Kimball 755 03
Edward McGregor 37 00
Perkins, Hardy & Co 6 00
Money hired 8,200 00
Estate J. J. Berger 16 98
State railroad tax 836 53
State Savings Bank tax 2,756 86
State literary fund 504 47
State proportion school fund. . .
.
500 00
State high school tuition 549 88




state tax $3,315 00
Comity tax 5,197 97
Highways and bridges 7,617 23
Town poor ". . . 67 65
Dependent soldiers 287 52
County poor 1,061 30
Schools 15,404 82
High school tuition 850 00
School officers 246 23
Board of Health 244 63
Sidewalks . 2,112 72
Derry Depot fire district 3,400 00
Derry Village fire precinct 200 00
Notes and interest 5,290 84
Vital statistics 81 24
Town officers 1,688 57
Miscellaneous 1,367 16
Cleaning Sidewalks 39 26
Libraries 1,015 00
Police account 977 19
Adams Memorial Building. 1,288 63
Snow paths 227 92
Derry water works, hydrants 3,141 67
Derry water works, supplies 519 92
Derry water works, money loaned 5,200 00
Derry electric lights 2,530 48
Grand Army 75 00




Brown legacy $500 00
Interest 20 00
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1906 17 06
By town- note $500 00
Paid for picking stone from high-
way 4 65
32 41
Pamelia Xorwell legacy $500 00
Interest 20 00
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1906 73 50
By town note $500 00
Amount expended in graveyard. . 20 00
Amount unexpended Feb. 15, 1907 73 50
James P. Alexander legacy $3,000 00
Interest 120 00
By town note $3,000 00
Amount paid treasurer Town
School District 101 78
Amount paid treasurer Special Dis-
trict No. 2 18 22
E. T. Parker legacy $2,500 00









By town note $2,500 00
Amount paid Deny Village Im-
provement Society 100 00
$3,600 00
EESOUECES.
Cash on hand February 15, 1907. . $4,162 89
Due from county 115 75
Due from Ira Colby estate 426 10
G. I. Choate, uncollected taxes... 3,844 42
J. E. Webster, uncollected taxes. . 13,884 33
Due from Derry water works 5,254 91
$27,688 40
LIABILITIES.
Outstanding notes $53,751 91
Trust funds 6,500 00
Interest 2,050 98
Water Works Co., hydrant service 325 00
Electric Light Co 869 60
$63,497 49
Eesources 27,688 40
Balance debt of town February 15, 1907. . $35,809 09
ABSTRACT OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand February 15, 1906 . . $5,576 89




Total orders paid during year $63,779 84
Cash on hand February 15, 1907. . . 4,162 89
$67,942 73
Balance against town Feb. 15, 1906 $40,919 12
Balance against town Feb 15, 1907 35,809 09
Decrease of debt February 15, 1907 $5,110 03
We have made abatement of taxes for the first time since
1902, amounting to $64:6.66.
The item of resources charged as "unredeemed property
taxes sold to the town" amounting to 1683.84, is included in
the amount of uncollected taxes of J. E. Webster, and is not
again added in the resources of the town, as was the case
last year.
The amount of flannel distributed during the year was






This is to certify that we have carefully examined the ac-
counts of the selectmen, and find the same correctly cast, with









To balance of uncollected taxes. . $12,164 45
To tax list of 1906 44,920 T2
Interest 4^ 83
Cr.
By cash paid treasurer $43,245 67
Uncollected taxes 13,884 88
$57,130 00
$57,130 00
This certifies that we have this day examined the accounts
of John E. A¥ebster, collector, and find the same correctly cast







CHAELES BAETLETT, TOWN TEEASUEEE,
In account with the town of Deny, N". H., for the year ending
February 15, 1907.
Dr.
Amount in treasury Feb. 15, 1906 $5,576 89
John E. Webster, collector 43,245 67
S. H. Bell, dog licenses 585 35
Opera House 1,093 94
State, liquor license 9 34
Town, licenses 245 00
Cemetery lots 209 00
Water works 465 01
B. T. Bartlett, police court ... 60 82
E. L. Abbott, police court 40 00
County poor 1,538 35
Sidewalks 450 61
C. G. Kimball 755 03
Edward McGregor 37 00
Perkins, Hardy & Co 6 00
Money hired 8,200 00
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Estate J. J. Berger 16 98
State, railroad tax 836 53
State, savings bank tax 2,756 86
State, literary fund 504 47
State, proportion school fund.... 500- 00
State, high school tuition 549 88
Town, interest on trust funds .... 260 00
Ce.
By paid selectmen's orders $63,779 84
Cash on hand 4,162 89
TKUST FUFDS.
De.
Mrs. Nowell legacy $500 00
Dr. Brown legacy 500 00
Miss E. L. Taylor legacy 1,000 00
J. C. Taylor, gift 2,000 00
J. D. Alexander legacy 3,000 00
Nancy J. McClary legacy 300 00
Edward T. Parker legacy 2,500 00
Ce.
Town of Derry notes $6,500 00
Deposit Manchester Savings Bank 3,000 00
Certificate deposit Derry National
Bank 255 00








Income E. L. Taylor legacy $35 00
Cr.
Income J. C. Taylor gift 70 00
105 00
NANCY J. M. McCLARY FUND.
De.
Balance February 15, 1906 $35 43
Interest received 8 34
$43 77
Cr.
By paid J. C. Chase, treasurer $105 00




This certifies that we have this day carefully examined the
accounts of Charles Bartlett, town treasurer, for the year end-
ing February 15, 1907, and find the same correctly cast, with
satisfactory vouchers for the several charges, and that there
remains in the treasury the sum of forty-one hundred and







The Board of Health reports for the year ending Feb.
15, 1907, that there have been six cases cf contagious dis-
eases, as follows: Scarlet fever, 4; typhoid fever, 1; diph-
theria, 1.
Seven houses have been quarantined, and sixteen houses
and all the schoolhouses have been disinfected.
One hundred places were reported to . the Board, and
all were taken care of to the best judgment of the Board.









EEPOET OF THE TEUSTEES OF THE DEEEY PUBLIC
LIBEAEY.
The trustees of the Deny Public Library submit the an-
nual reports of the librarian and treasurer, which give a rec-
ord of the work of the library during the past year.
We trust that those reports will be carefully read, the facts
contained therein duly considered, and snch action taken by
the toAvn as will tend to increase the usefulness of the library,
making it even a greater power for good in the community.
As will be seen, the money appropriated a year ago has
been all expended, and we believe wisely. Some additions
to the furnishings of the rooms were necessary, for which
a small sum was used, but the most of the appropriation was
devoted to the payment of the librarian's salary and the
purchase of new books. We believe the first is little enough,
considering the amount of time and work given in return,
and for the latter a much larger sum could have been ex-
pended, and yet not have met the demands of our patrons.
Please notice the large number of new cards issued during
the year, and also our large circulation of books.
Our librarian of last year, Eev. W. E. Gaskin, not feeling
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able to devote so much time to the work, his daughter, Miss
Elsie Gaskin, was chosen as his successor, and has rendered
faithful and efficient service.
Miss Florence M. Thurston has been assistant librarian, as-
sisting Miss Gaskin on Saturday evenings and serving as her
substitute during her vacation, and at other times when it
was necessary.
Mr. Gaskin, whose interest in the library did not cease
with the discontinuance of his official connection therewith,
has also frequently spelled his daughter in her work.
The number of books in the library, besidesi books of ref-
erence, it will be seen, is but little larger than the number of
cards issued, which is in itself sufficient proof of the need
of more if the library is to make any attempt to meet the
wants of those who avail themselves of its privileges.
We would call attention to that part of the librarian's re-
port concerning the reading room. It surely partially at least
meets a demand which it has been well to recognize.
The thanks of the trustees have been extended to the
donors of pictures and books that have been received as gifts.
Good, readable books are always acceptable, and we trust
that many more may be contributed. The contribution of
even one volume by each patron of the library during the
coming year would greatly increase the supply with which
to meet the demands made upon it.
After carefully considering the needs of the library and
reading room, we feel justified in asking of the town an ap-









To the Trustees of Derry Public Library:
The second annual report is hereby presented:
The library was reopened February 19, 1906, after closing
two weeks for an inventory and has been open Monday,
Wednesday, and Saturday afternoons from three to five
o'clock, and every evening from six to nine o'clock, and on
Saturday to nine-thirty o'clock, with the exception of Sun-
days and holidays. The reading room has been open every
week day from two to five o'clock in the afternoon, and in
the evening from six to nine, and on Saturdays to nine-thirty,
except holidays, and Sunday afternoon from three to five
o'clock, except the Sundays during May to September, in-
clusive.
The continued liberal patronage of the library is sufficient
proof of its popularity. Especially is this noticeable in the
patronage of the reading room, which has grown in popular-
ity and is being used more by adults, many coming in every
day. Some evenings every chair in the rooms is occupied.
Part of the cards for a card catalogue have been ordered
and work begun in this line. This will be a great conven-
ience to the patrons as well as the librarian in finding what
books are in the library and where they can be found. A
case for this catalogue will be needed when the cards are
complete.
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If new books are, to be added the coming year, additional
bookcases will be needed, as nearly all the shelves are now
in use, one extra case of shelves being brought into use the
past year.
I am glad to rejDort that not one book has been lost the
past year, either through circulation or by being taken from
the shelf. This is an unusual record, and shows that the
people of Derry rightfully appreciate the library.
In addition to the number of books reported as purchased
there have been about thirty new books ordered, but are not
yet received.
STATISTICS OF DERRY PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Accessions.
Books in the library February 15, 1906 1,228
Books added during year by purchase 366
Books added during year by gift 86
Books added during year by binding magazines 8
Total 1,688
Loss of books, discarded ' 2
Lost from shelves or through circulation. ...
Total books in the library Feb. 11, 1906. . 1,686
Number of periodicals subscribed for 24
Number of periodicals given 10
Total number of periodicals 34
Comprising 16 monthlies, 12 weeklies, 6 dailies.
Registration and Circulation.












Xiimber of new cards issued 411
Total number of cards issued ,.
.












Largest number loaned in one day, January 5,
1907 182
Smallest number loaned in one day, March 15,
1906 10
Xumber postal notices sent for overdue books 511
FINE MONEY RECElIYED AND PAID OUT.
Eeceived from fines to February 11, 1907 $76 49
Paid for assistant $13 50
Postoffice requisites 9 35
American Library Association
membership 5 00
Repairing supplies 4 88
Electrical standard 3 00
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Express, messenger, and library
supplies $19 16
Paid C. W. Abbott, treasurer of
trustees 15 00
On hand February 11, 1907 $6 60
Donations of Books.
Books have been donated as follows:
Manchester Historical Society, one volume.
Joseph F. Webster, fifteen volumes.
Mrs. William E. Gaskin, one volume.
Alice C. Stevens, two volumes.
Mrs. J. M. Stevens, two volumes.
Mrs. Emma T. Newell, twenty-five volumes.
Benjamin Chase, thirty volumes.
Herman L. Bartlett, one volume.
Derry Enterprise, one volume.
Mrs. P. M. Goodrich, one volume.
Mr. A. E. French, one volume.
Total, eighty-six volumes.
Donations of Pictures.
An oil painting of Mr. Benjamin Adams has been given
by Mrs. Adams.
Donations of Periodicals.
"Derry Enterprise," by publishers.
"Derry News" (2 copies), by publishers.
"Universalist Leader," by publishers.
"Haverhill Gazette," by publishers.
"Manchester Union," by publishers.
"Boot and Shoe Journal," by publishers.
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"Epworth Herald/' by Epworth League of St. Luke's M.
E. church.
"Zion's Herald," by St. Luke's M. E. church.
"Youth's Companion," by Derry Woman's Club.





CHARLES W. ABBOTT, TREASUEEE,
In account with the Derry Public Library.
For the year ending February 15, 1907.
RECEIVED.
1906.
Feb. 15. Balance on hand $64 10
May 10. To cash received from
town 500 00
Dec. 8. To cash received from
town 290 00
Jan. 22. To cash received from
town 25 00






Librarian's salary $366 63








F. M. Stearns . .
Old Corner Book Store . . .
Globe Newspaper Co
Boston Eecord
Old Corner Book Store .
.






Old Corner Book Store . .
Library Bureau
F. M. Stearns
Old Corner Book Store . .
Old Corner Book Store . .
Balance
$896 66
This is to certify that we have examined the above account,
find it correct, with satisfactory vouchers for each item.
LEWIS W. BLY,
HORACE A. HILL,




To the Trustees of Taylor Library:
The library was reopened March 3, 1906, and books have
been loaned on ninety-seven days.
Whole number of books' 5,749
Number of books added 365
Number of books donated 7
Number of books loaned 9,089
Average number of books loaned, per day. ... 93
Number of copies of magazines loaned 1,355
New cards issued 79
Number of cards used during the year 625
Cash received for fines .'. $10 40
Cash paid out for express, etc 3 97





JOHN C. CHASE, TEEASUEEE,
In account with Taylor Library.
EECEIPTS.
1906.
This is to certify that we have examined the above account








STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIEE,
EOCKINGHAM, SS.
To the Inhabitants of the School District No. 2, in the, Town
of Derry, Qualified to Vote in District Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the schoolhouse in said
district on Saturday^ the sixteenth day of March, 1907, at
two o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a member of the Board of Education for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To hear the report of the Board of Education and pass
any vote relating thereto.
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6. To hear the report of the Treasurer, Auditor or other
officers heretofore chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise by taxation and appropriate for educational purposes.
8. To see what sum of money the District will vote to
raise for the purpose of employing a superintendent.
9. To see if the District will vote to put town water into
schoolhouse and raise and appropriate money for the same.
10. To see if the District will vote to adopt chapter 93,
section 6, of the Public Statutes, relating to attendance of
scholars between the ages of fourteen and sixteen years.
11.. To choose Agents, Auditors, and Committees in rela-
tion to any subjects embraced in this warrant and transact
any other business which may come legally before this meet-
ing.
Given under our hands at said Derry this 28th day of Feb-
ruary, 1907.
CHARLES A. SEFTON,
HELEN D. HOOD, ' I '•^^
JOSEPH B. BARTLETT,
Board of Education.







To the School Board Town School District:
This, my second annual report, being read by many people
in the district interested in schools, necessarily contains much
that you already know, but without which it would not ful-
fill its purpose for the general reader.
SCHO'O'L BUILDINGS^ AND GROUND'S.
In accordance with the vote taken at the last annual school
meeting, three rooms have been added to the Oak-street
School. These rooms have been furnished with adjustable
desks and chairs and are a credit to the district. At the
Oak-street School modern sanitary arrangements have been
introduced for both boys and girls.
At the West Side School a stairway has been cut through
into the basement so that the smaller girls would not be com-
pelled to go outside.
Taken all in all, our West Derry schools are in very good
condition, with this exception possibly, that the floors in all
the rooms need oiling to save so much dust rising.
The rural schools are in very good repair, that is, the school
buildings themselves. The sheds and outhouses, however, are
far different. In every district there is urgent need of re-
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pairs on the outhouses; iu some cases present conditions are
disgraceful, but beyond this they are neither conducive to
good healtli nor to a high standard of morality. At least
they should be put in a condition so that they can be used
for the purpose for which they were intended. An attempt
has been made this year to eliminate the marking and de-
facing of the walls of the school buildings. In this we have
been partially successful.
In Distrct ISTo. 9 a new shed is nefeded. At present the
space taken from the schoolroom for shed purposes is needed
to help out to a certain extent the crowded conditions in-
side.
EXISTING ACCOMMODATIONS.
For two or three years past the annual increase in our
schools has been sufficient to fill one, if not two rooms. With
the additional room, we have been nearly as crowded this
year as last.
In the first grade in the West Side School we were con-
fronted with the proposition of handling seventy-two chil-
dren in one room. For one teacher this was rather impos-
sible, so an additional teacher was secured. If this same in-
crease continues for another year, this arrangement will be
impossible. At present we have only three grades in this
building, and it seems to me not to be good policy to try to
bring such small children to the Oak-street School, where
possibly accommodations might be found.
At the opening of school in the fall it was found necessary
to take some of the children who had been attending in Dis-
trict ISTo. 9 up to the Oak-street School. Even now there
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are as many in the small schoolroom at No. 9 as it ought to
accommodate.
In the Oak-street School there are very nearly three hun-
dred and fifty children, in fact, all the rooms excepting the
ninth grade room, are so well filled that it is necessary
to employ an assistant teacher.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
The number of pupils who attended at least two weeks
was in 1905, in the Town District, 601, and in No. 2 71. In
1906 these figures had increased to 693 and 85 respectively.
Only two towns in the county show a large attendance,
Portsmouth and Exeter, but if Derry makes the same increase
this year that has been observed in the past year we shall
lead Exeter.
In the matter of regularity of attendance, however, we
make a poor showing. In the past three years our per cent
of attendance has increased from 86 to 88, but it is still
two per cent below the average for the county. Good attend-
ance can only be obtained through co-operation between par-
ent and school.
TEACHEES.
In both dis:tricts at the present time there are employed
twenty-four teachers. While the salaries paid are not at all
munificent, still we have been exceedingly fortunate in secur-
ing good teachers. The teachers in the town are efficient and
have worked very conscientiously. Eesults in teaching are
seen in the increase in the number of admissions to Pinker-
ton from three in 1904 to nine in 1905, and to seventeen in
1906. This is a good showing when compared with past
years, but if our schools are what they should be the per-
centage who fail to pass into the academy will be small.
To the ScJwol Board District N'O. 2:
At the present time our school is in better condition, taken
as a whole, than at any time during the past two years. At
the opening of school last September we were extremely
fortunate in securing a very efficient teacher for the grammar
room. Unfortunately, however, sickness compelled Miss
Brown to take what we all supposed would be merely a short
rest. When it became evident that Miss Brown's illness was
more than temporary we were fortunate in securing our
present teacher. However, I feel that very good progress
was made while Miss Brown was out ill.
The necessity of employing only skilled and experienced
teachers is growing greater and more apparent year by year.
Our school at the present has reached a place where it is
not quite large enough to warrant employing an extra teacher,
yet it has reached a plane where unless the very best possible
teachers are engaged and retained poor results will follow.
The attendance in the district has been rather poor, but
there has been an improvement over last year. To get best
results from the school the parents must co-operate and see
that the children are regular.
In closing I wish to thank the members of the school
boards, the parents and teachers, for their interest and sup-
port.
Eespectfully submitted,




In compliance with the law we respectfully sabmit the fol-
lowing report with a financial statement for the year ending
February 15, 1907.
It is necessarily brief, for our superintendent in his report
fully covers the ground. Owing to the increasing population
in the town, the last year has added correspondingly to in-
creased attendance at the schools.
The building committee have furnished us with three
new rooms, and they are fully occupied; that we shall have
to have more accommodations in the near future is very
likely.
'
Five hundred dollars ($500) was hired of C. W. Abbott,
six hundred dollars ($600) of the Derry National Bank, and
two thousand dollars ($2,000) of the McMurphys, to meet
the building expense at the East Side School.
C. W. Abbott and Derry National Bank have since been
paid, and two thousand dollars ($2,000) from the Mc-
Murphys is the present indebtedness of the district.
Our expenses for repairs have been'unusually light, consid-
erable having been done last year.
It is very much to be regretted that so many children de-
sert the schools at the age of fourteen. It seems necessary
in many instances we admit, but in many cases it is not
necessary and the parent is not excusable for depriving the
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At our last district meeting we were instructed to make an
addition of three (3) rooms at the East Side schoolhouse,
and furnish the same at an expense carefully estimated at
about four thousand dollars ($4,000). We have attended
to that duty and have constructed and furnished the same
at a very much less figure, and trust it will meet with your
approval.
0. H. Proctor, contract $2,500 00
C. H. Bradford, plans 10 00
L. M. Packer, plumbing 381 13
Kenney Bros, and Walkins, seats 261 25
E. E. Babb & Co., seats 129 14
$3,281 52












P. C. Eobinsoii $504 00
E. Bertha Clarke 360 00
Nella F. Callahan 360 00
Maud Moore 360 00
M. J. Wright 360 00
Bessie C. White 360 00
Ethel Adams 360 00
Mabel Dickey 360 00
Mary B. Hoyt 316 00
Grace M. Holland 350 00
Jenny Bartlett 319 , 50
Myra Foster 288 00
Nellie Webster 288 00
Elizabeth Beede 280 00
Carrie B. Hazelton 136 00
Anna C. Bean 136 00
Lillian Offutt 67 20
Mrs. Bessie Bachelder, East Derry,
No. 1 246 00
Marian Morse 69 00
Mary E. Crosby 248 00
Abbie Moore 88 00
Grace Hunt 152 00
Violet Naas 152 00
Edna Eamsdell 64 00
Mildred Stevens 125 00
Lurena Eanney 140 00
Duraxa Crawford 50 00
Marietta Kirby 40 00
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M. Tenney Melviii 36 00
JANITOKS' SALARIES.
^^ellie Webster, No. 9 $10 50
Michael Owen, West Derry 339 05
Edward Smith, No. 4 4 00
Marian Palmer, No. 5 5 50
Clarissa Hall, No. 8 10 50
Carrie Hazelton, No. 5 4 00
John Low, West Derry 11 00
Plerbert White, No. 4 12 00
W. L. S. Tabor, West Derry 16 00
Forest Huston, No. 6 7 00
Ervin Chase, No. 7 6 00
Fred Huson, No. 7 3 00
John Quimby, West Derry 10 50
Charles Kimball, West Derry 74 00
Harry Hall, No. 8. . 10 00
FUEL.
J. D. S. Pingree, District No. 8 . .
George W. Dickey, District No. 8
John N. Hunt, West Derry
A. F. Kimball, District No. 7
B. F. Huston, District No. 6
Albert A. Davis, District No. 1..
Holmes & Wheeler, West Derry. .
J. W. White, District No. 4




Abbott, Davis & Co., West Derry 73 40
Ervin- Chase, District No. 7 3 25
EEPAIES.
Paquette & Belanger $1 10
E. E. Belanger 64 29
Abbott, Davis & Co 2 10
William Senter 23 80
J. B. Duffy 29 70
Charles Eand 8 01
A. G. Low .;.... 1 50
Annis & Co 2 40
William Keller 2 00
Head & Dowst 6 60
G. H. Proctor 197 82
Avery & Eddy 12 35
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Derry Water Co $52 75
Eent Adams schoolhonse 80 00
H. A. Hill, auditor 1 50
W. J. Kingsbury, treasurer's bond 9 00
Bartlett & Shepard, insurance.... 66 50
H. B. Johnson, repairs on clocks. . 2 50
Abbott, Hardy & Co., insurance. . 121 00
Mrs. Mabel Dickey, supplies 33
Charles E. Eand, blackboard. No. 6 5 00
E. E. Griffin, supplies 21 49





Mrs. B. F. Low, picture frames. .
Miss Carrie Hazelton, supplies . . .
Magnet Publishing Co., printing. .
Rev. C. L. Merriam, engrossing.
.
C. N". Garvin, stamped envelopes. .
Miss B. P. Varnum, elocution les-
sons
Salem School District, tuition ....
Mrs. Mary Sheehan, cleaning....
Mrs. Helen D. Hood,, for superin-
tendent's salary
Michael Owens, cleaning
Mrs. W. A. Mitchell, conveyance
A. B. Nichols, enumeration
Mrs. B. F. Huston, cleaning
A. 0. Frazier, conveyance
A. E. Shute, insurance
Baptist Society, heating hall for in-
stitute
C. T, Gannett, conveyance
E. P. Trowbridge, printing
L. M. Packer, stovepipe
Head & Dowst, lumber
William Hobdy, cleaning
J. W. Babbitt, clocks
George W. Green, floor brushes.
.
Chester School District, tuition. . .
L. H. Pillsbury, supplies
W. F. Feal, supplies
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33
Dr. Charest, medical attendance . . 1 00
Holmes & Wheeler, carting 51 14
J. W. Bean, stove 9 18
Town of Derry, telephone tolls. . . 3 41
Mrs. Babette Chase, cleaning. ... 4 35
Bearers of McMurphy notes 1,424 80
Charles W. Abbott, note 518 75
5,726 73
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES.
Total receipts $13,994 98
EXPENDITURES.




Miscellaneous items 3,726 73
Total orders drawn $11,914 44
Transferred to other fund 800 00
12,714 44
Balance on hand February 15, 1907 $1,280 54
BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Raised by taxation and notes $3,900 00
Orders drawn 3,817 89
Balance on hand February 15, 1907 $82 11
We, the undersigned, auditors of the Town School Dis-
trict, have examined the accounts of the school board and
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the building committee, and find them correctly cast, with





Balance February 15, 1906 $781 75
Jlaised by law 4,217 47
Raised extra 4,000 00
Raised for insurance 400 00
Raised for addition to Oak-Street
school 800 00
Raised for superintendent 425 00
Raised to pay notes 1,424 80
Received for dog tax 482 34
literary fund 441 09
Alexander fund . . . 101 78




laneous ........ 95 75
$13,994 9S
Paid by order of school board $11,821 82
Outstanding orders 92 62
Transferred to building fund 800 00
12,714 44
Balance on hand February 15, 1907 $1,280 54
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ACCOUNT OF THE BUILDING COMMITTEE.
Eaised on notes:
Sarah and Jennie McMurphy. . $2,000 00
Charles Abbott 500 00
Derry National Bank 600 00
Raised by district 800 00
$3,900 00
Orders paid $3,688 75




We, the iindersigned, auditors of the Town School District,
have examined the accounts of the treasurer and find that
there are vouchers for all expenditures, and that there is
on deposit in the First National Bank $211.25, and in the






Term Ending June 15, 1906.
Hazel Getcliell, Grade 8
Lillian Sawyer, Grade 9
Frank Hazeltine, Grade 8
Elmer Palmer, Grade 8
Elwin Palmer, Grade 8
Ivo Eussell, Grade 9
Edmnnd Stearns, Grade 8
Franklin Stevens, Grade 9
Louis Sweetland, Grade 8
Grace Williamson, Grade 9
Herbert MacGregor, Grade 7
John O'Hara, Grade 7
Harry Sanders, Grade 7
Lois Hunt, Grade 7
Marion Eieker, Grade 7
Eena Eoberts, Grade 7
Marian MacGregor, Grade 6
Euth Stackhouse, Grade 6
William Tyler, Gr^ide 6
Winfield Sawyer, Grade 5
Edward Carignan, Grade 5
Harold Fulton, Grade 5
Melissa Eoberts, Grade 3
Edward Bartlett, Grade 3
Lena Morris, Grade 3
Ethel Worthley, Grade 3
Emelda Tureotte, Grade 3
Bernice Garrow, Grade 2
Yvonne Tureotte, Grade 2
May Goode, Grade 1
Harry Goode, Grade 1
Henry Shepard, Grade 8, No. 1
James Sargent, Grade 6, No 1
Helena Doubleday, No. 9
Wynona Doubleday, No. 9
Esther Moore, No. 9
Arthur Chase, No. 9
Dayton Davis, No. 9
Lewis Davis, No. 9
Eay Davis, No. 9
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Francis Tabor, Grade 5
Miriam Chase, Grade 5
Amy Ford, Grade 5
Earl Parker, No. 9
Arthur Peree, No. 9
Theo Perree, No. 9
Fred Wright, No. 9
Harry Hall, No. 8
Orrin Hall, No. 8
Ealph Hall, No. 8
Carl Hall, No. 8
William Taylor, No. 7
Verne Huson, No. 7
Edna Huston, No. 6
Milton Doubleday, No. 9
Eobert Moore, No..
9
Eussell Moore, No. 9
Forrest Huston, No. 6
Victor SpoUett, No. 6
Clara Bushway, No. 5
Annie Bushway, No. 5
Amy Bushway, No. 5
Willard Clyde, No. 5
Gladys Perkins, No. 4
Linda White, No. 4
Mary White, No. 4
John L. White, No. 4
Fall Term, 1906.
Margaret Bailey, Grade 9
Frank Hazeltine, Grade 9
William Hazeltine, Grade 9
Emma Kent, Grade 9
Gracie McQuarrie, Grade 9
Elmer Palmer, Grade 9
Elwin Palmer, Grade 9
Willis Bradford, Grade 8
Herbert McGregor, Grade 8
Harry Sanders, Grade 8
Blanche Stackhouse, Grade 8
Alexander Day, Grade 7
Walter Double, Grade 7
Francis Tabor, Grade 6
Lawrence Ing-alls, Grade 5
Eaymon Gerrish, Grade 7
Bernard O'Connor, Grade 7
Harold Eichardson, Grade 7
Herbert Tewksbury, Grade 7
Euth Stackhouse, Grade 7
Amy Ford, Grade 6
Helen Meserve, Grade 6
Sarah Eichardson, Grade 6
Irene Senter, Grade 6
Leonard Farrar, Grade 6
Harold Fulton, Grade 6
Blake McGregor, Grade 6
Winfield Sawyer, Grade 6
Wilfred Turcotte, Grade 3
Irene Bourdon, Grade 3
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Willie O'Connor, Grade 5
Walter White, Grade 5
Ida Hiidon, Grade 5
Euth Upton, Grade 5
Albert Courcy, Grade 4
Adolard Durett, Grade 4
Ernest McArthur, Grade 4
Alvin Eoberts, Grade 4
William Upton, Grade 4
Amelia Marcott, Grade 4
Grace Meserve, Grade 4
David Steare, Grade 4
Nellie Burnett, Grade 3
Kneeland Low, Grade 1
Leon Martin, Grade 1
Lena Eisner, Grade 1
Yvonne Turcotte, Grade 3
Bernice Garrow, Grade 3
Lester Chase, Grade 3
Gny Chadwick, Grade 3
Wilfred Patnaude, Grade 3
Willie Blanchard, Grade 2
Milton Doubleday, No. 9
Mildred Baker, No. 9
Josephine Courcy, Grade 3
Emelda Turcotte, Grade 3
Arthur Courcy, Grade 1
William McDonald, Grade 1
Wilbur Whittemore, Grade 1
Yvonne Bolduc, Grade 1
Jasper Arlin, E. Derry, Gr. 2
Mary White, No. 4
Linda White, No. 4
Annie Bushway. No. 5
Amy Bushway, No. 5
Alice Bushway, No. 5
Clara Bushway, No. 5
Willard Clyde, No. 5
Lillian St. Onge, No. 6
Euth Benson, No. 8
Harry Hall, No. 8
Ealph Hall, No. 8
Orrin Hall, No. 8
Carl Hall, No. 8
Charles Parker, No. 9
Arthur Perree, No. 9
Wynona Doubleday, No. 9
Winter Term, 1907.
Forrest E. Clark, Grade 9 Blanche Stackhouse, Grade
Jessie 0. Day, Grade 9 Bula Towle, Grade 8
Hazel E. Getchell, Grade 9 Dora Turcotte, Grade 8
William C. Hazeltine, Grade 9Ealph Aldrich, Grade 7
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Emma Kent, Grade 9
Elmer Palmer, Grade 9
Elwin Palmer, Grade 9
Annie Sing, Grade 9
Hazel Sweetland, Grade 9
Louis Sweetland, Grade 9
Waldo Young, Grade 9
Ernest Fitzgerald, Grade 8
Harry Fisher, Grade 8
Mahlon Johnson, Grade 8
Harry Sanders, Grade 8
Helen Chadwick, Grade 8
Linda Marston, Grade 8
Melvina Paquette, Grade 8
Marian Eicker, Grade 8
Eena B. Eoberts, Grade 8
Lois Smith, Grade 8
Harold Fulton, Grade 6
Blake McGregor, Grade 6
Frank Eogers, Grade 6
Winfield Sawyer, Grade 6
John Tewksbury, Grade 6
Harry Wark, Grade 6
Basil Chaplin, Grade 5
Albert Dion, Grade 5
Mpry Bergamini, Grade 5
Euth Upton, Grade 5
Emma Pherson, Grade 5
Albert Courcy, Grade 4
Arnold Estey, Grade 4
Alfred Bergeron, Grade 7
Walter Double, Grade 7
Eichard Durkee, Grade 7
George Grant, Grade 7
Charles Jay, Grade 7 -
Frank ^Sforton, Grade 7
Herbert Tewksbury, Grade 7
William Tyler, Grade 7
Wilbur Williamson, Grade 7
Jennie Bergeron, Grade 7
Helen Guild, Grade 7
Marion MacGregor, Grade 7
Euth Stackhouse, Grade 7
Amy Ford, Grade 6
Helen Meserve, Grade 6
Marion Smith, Grade 6
Leonard Farrar, Grade 6
Marion Westgate, Grades 3, 3
Grace Steele, Grades 2 and 3
Harry Ford, Grade 1
Kneeland Low, Grade 1
Arthur Marcoux, Grade 1
Leon Martin, Grade 1
Clayton Meserve, Grade 1
Lena Eisner, Grade 1
Olida Paquette, Grade 1
George Bean, Grade 3, W. S.
Wilfred Patnaude/ Grade 3
\''era Bragdon, Grade 3
Grace Boldue, Grade 3
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Murray Hale, Grade 4
Ernest McArthur, Grade 4
James O'Hara, Grade 4
Alvin Eoberts, Grade 4
Genoria Dion, Grade 4
Carl Smith, Grades 2 and 3
Lillian Abbott, Grades 3, 3
Doris Butler, Grades 2 and 3
Laura Parquette, Grades 2, 3
Melissa Eoberts, Grades 2, 3
Wilbur Whittemore, Grade 1,
W. S.
Yvonne Bolduc, Grade 1,
W. S.
Harold Curtis, No. 1
Hazel Curtis, No. 1
May Howard, No. 1
Annie Bushway, No. 5
Amy Bushway, No. 5
Alice Bushway, No. 5
Clara Bushway, No. 5
Willard Cylde, No. 5
Bernice Garrow, Grade 3
Celia Joyce, Grade 3
Florence Proctor, Grade 3
Yvonne Turcotte, Grade 3
Maria Bergeron, Grade 2
Josephine Courcy, Grade 2
Henry Paquette, Grade 2
Gail Weston, Grade 2
Arthur Courcy, Grade 1
William McDonald, Grade 1
Howard Brown, No. 5
Stephen Brown, No. 5
Leonard Brown, No. 5
Eugene Clark, No. 6
Leslie Holmes, No. 6
Forest Huston, No. 6
Muriel Armstrong, No. 6
Edna Huston, No. 6
Lillian St. Onge, No. 6
Ruth Benson, No. 8
Harry Hall, No. 8
Maude Baker, No. 8
Ernest Cook, No. 9
Helena Doubleday, No. 9
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Special District No. 2
TREASUEEE^S EEPOET.
Balance on hand $61 43
Balance of building fund 13 66
School money required by law. . . . 755 00
Extra school money 100 00
Extra school money for superin- '
tendent 75 00
Dog tax 86 35
Literary fund 63 38
Alexander fund 18 22


















I have examined the above account and find it correct with




Number of weeks in school year, 35.
JSTumber of pupils registered in grammar room: First term,
teacher, Phebe Babcock, boys, 13, girls, 23; second term,
teachers, Mary L. Brown and Lucinda T. Carlton, boys, 18,
girls, 22; third term, teacher, Gertrude Whipple, boys, 19,
girls, 19.
Number of pupils registered in primary room: First term,
teacher, Minnie E. Foster, boys, 23, girls, 20; second term,
teacher, Minnie E. Foster, boys, 18, girls, 22; third term,
teacher, Minnie E. Foster, boys, 16, girls, 19.















Caleb J. Hodsdon Gardner H. Knight
William F, Hodsdon
,,
CHARLES A. SEFTGN, "
HELEN D. HOOD,
,. " • JOSEPH B. BAETLETT,
,;., .- Board of Education.


Marriages, Births and Deaths
RegiSered in the
TOWN OF DERRY
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